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There has been a growing interest in higher education to explore how learning analytics (LA)
could be used to support student engagement. Providing actionable feedback with LA for students
is an emerging area of research. Previous studies have commonly focused on course-level aspects
of supporting engagement with LA, but students’ perspectives have received limited attention.
This study analyzed pre-service teachers’ needs and expectations for LA to support student
engagement on the academic path level, which means observing the continuum of study periods
and academic years. Qualitative content analysis was conducted for video-recorded student smallgroup conversations to analyze in-depth how pre-service teachers (N = 40) described their needs
for support student engagement and expectations and ethical concerns for using LA tools. Stu
dents suggested that LA tools could support their engagement by mediating information between
the student and institution, facilitating effective studying, increasing awareness about themselves
as learners, providing help and support in different challenging situations, and working as a
feedback channel to adapt the learning conditions according to their individual needs. The results
of this study demonstrate how student needs are sometimes contradictory, for example when
students suggest more possibilities for agentic choices on their studies, but similarly more insti
tutional monitoring or their study progression. This offers insights to clarify specific objectives for
supporting student engagement with LA.
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1. Introduction
There has been a growing interest in higher education contexts to use and explore how learning analytics (LA) can support student
engagement in learning (Henrie et al., 2015). However, thus far many of the tools are in an early phase of implementation, and the
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current evidence on the impact of developed LA systems for student learning is inconclusive (Viberg et al., 2018). Students have been
identified as primary, although vulnerable, stakeholders in LA use (West et al., 2020; Slade & Prinsloo, 2013). Student perspectives
have been recognized as important in developing LA tools that provide evidenced support for learning, which students are motivated to
use and which are ethically and pedagogically grounded (Schumacher & Ifenthaler, 2018; Slade & Prinsloo, 2013; West et al., 2020;
Viberg et al., 2018). To observe student perspectives holistically, this study implements the multidimensional concept of student
engagement (Fredricks et al., 2004). Student engagement provides a versatile approach for describing LA use to support student
learning, since it involves aspects of observable behaviors, internal cognitions, student emotions, and student agency. In previous
research, these have been identified as important, but separate issues regarding LA use as a support for learning.
Student engagement describes students’ individual commitment to learning (Fredricks et al., 2004). It captures the quality of
student participation, commitment and investment, and thus describes important prerequisites for student learning (Järvelä & Ren
ninger, 2014). Student engagement consists of four dimensions, namely behavioral, cognitive, emotional and agentic engagement
(Fredricks et al., 2004; Reeve & Tseng, 2011). Students who are well engaged in their studies usually perform well and enjoy their
studies (Fredericks et al., 2004; Salmela-Aro & Read, 2017). Research has shown that student engagement impacts cumulative
learning, long-term achievement, and promotes overall student well-being (Fredricks et al., 2004; Skinner & Pitzer, 2012; Salanova
et al., 2009).
The particular focus of this study is to analyze students’ expectations for LA use as support for their engagement with studies, and
their concerns regarding ethical issues of LA use. We examine LA use and student engagement at the level of academic paths, which
means addressing the continuum of study periods and academic years. This approach extends the commonly used course-level in
vestigations of student engagement and performance (Henrie et al., 2015). Typically, the focus of the studies on supporting
engagement at the academic path level have focused on institutional aspects of supporting students, such as developing academic
analytics to improve student retention and progression (e.g. Baepler & Murdoch, 2010) or developing academic advising practices with
LA tools (e.g. Millecamp et al., 2018). In the Finnish HE context, students have relatively much freedom to make individual choices and
plans of carrying out their studies (Hailikari et al., 2018; Korhonen et al., 2017). As students have an important role in steering their
own learning, it is important to understand how students themselves perceive and describe different conditions supporting their in
vestments in learning. The concept of student engagement provides a holistic framework to understand these perspectives.
2. Student engagement
Student engagement has been described as consisting of behavioral, emotional, and cognitive dimensions (e.g., Fredricks et al.,
2004; Appleton et al., 2008). These dimensions describe together observable behaviors, affective reactions, psychological investment
and intentional activity in relation to academic demands. Behavioral engagement describes students’ observable behaviors, such as
participation and involvement in academic activities that are considered crucial for achieving positive academic outcomes and pre
venting drop outs. This includes student academic effort, persistence, attention, concentration, and lack of conduct problems, such as
following institutional rules and absence of disruptive behaviors (Fredricks et al., 2004). Emotional engagement describes students’
affective reactions to tasks, courses, teachers, academics and overall to university (Fredricks et al., 2004). Emotional dimension of
engagement describes willingness to do the work, feelings of belonging in school and valuing the school-related outcomes, presence of
interest, enthusiasm, absence of anger, anxiety, and boredom (Fredricks et al., 2004). Cognitive engagement describes students’ psy
chological investment in learning. It describes thoughtfulness and willingness to make the efforts necessary to understand complex
ideas and master difficult skills, such as the use of sophisticated learning strategies and active self-regulation of learning (Boekaerts
et al., 2000; Fredricks et al., 2004). Reeve and Tseng (2011) suggested adding agentic engagement as a fourth dimension of engagement.
Agentic engagement highlights the proactive and intentional activity of the student to personalize the conditions of learning and to
enrich external learning goals based on their individual goals (Reeve & Tseng, 2011). Although the concept of engagement involves the
idea of students’ proactive engagement and behaviors (Järvelä & Renninger, 2014), this last dimension highlights students’ agentic
efforts as a coordinator of one’s own studies, intentionally going towards personal interests and goals (Reeve & Tseng, 2011).
Previous studies have evidenced that behavioral, cognitive and emotional dimensions predict students’ academic achievement as
separate dimensions but also together form a bigger construct (Alrashidi, Phan, Bing & Ngu, 2016). The dimensions of student
engagement have an interactive effect (Fredricks et al., 2004), which means that they interrelate and function simultaneously in
human behavior.
2.1. Supporting student engagement with learning analytics
Providing students with actionable feedback through LA tools is an emerging area of research. Most is known about aspects of
supporting student engagement on course-level. The earliest work on student dashboard development has focused on visualizing
behavioral indicators and performance data, such as the number of clicks and logins in a learning environment and student grades (e.
g., Verbert et al., 2014). These kinds of tools aim to provide actionable feedback from behavioral aspects of student engagement, such
as supporting students in completing their course assignments by the deadlines. Cognitive engagement has been elaborated in previous
research of LA by identifying ways to support self-regulated learning of students and focusing on process-oriented support with
feedback generated from LA tools (Azevedo & Gašević, 2019; Matcha et al., 2019; Noroozi et al., 2019; Roll & Winne, 2015; Schu
macher & Ifenthaler, 2018; Sedrakyan et al., 2020). Emotional engagement has been previously identified through issues such as
student trust for analytics use (Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016; Slade et al., 2019, pp. 235–244) or willingness to use LA to support
learning and positive attitudes towards LA use (Schumacher & Ifenthaler, 2018). Concerns about demotivating consequences of LA
2
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feedback, especially regarding students with lower achievement levels (Russell et al., 2020), have been identified. However, research
conducted by Russell et al. (2020) indicates that providing weekly performance feedback for students with lower achievement levels
might improve their resilience and helped study participants pass their courses compared to those who did not use LA tools. Student
autonomy is an important factor in agentic engagement and agency has been recognized as an important aspect in developing
student-facing dashboards (Bodily & Verbert, 2017; Jääskelä et al., 2020).
Some research has addressed the academic path level support for engagement by introducing LA tools for academic advising (e.g.,
Charleer et al., 2018; Gutierrez et al., 2018) and has utilized student registry-based data to prevent drop outs, support at risk students,
and predict student retention and academic achievement (e.g., Jayaprakash et al., 2014). These studies have provided suggestions of
what educational institutions can do to support student engagement, but less examples are available about how students directly could
use LA tools to enhance their engagement.
2.2. Ethical aspects of LA use as support for students
Ethical aspects of LA from students’ perspectives have been elaborated upon. These are for example, achieving a balance between
disclosure risk and the benefits students could gain from sharing their information, student trust for LA use, student agency in their
privacy control, awareness of data collection, and student involvement for designing LA tools (Slade & Prinsloo, 2013; Slade et al.,
2019, pp. 235–244; Kitto & Knight, 2019; Schumacher & Ifenthaler, 2018; West et al., 2020). Agency is a central principle of
ethically-grounded LA use (Slade & Prinsloo, 2013). It has been recognized that students expect to have an active role in their control of
privacy (Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016). Students’ willingness to share their data for LA use varies depending on the contexts of data
use and the benefits of sharing (Schumacher & Ifenthaler, 2018; Slade et al., 2019, pp. 235–244). Student awareness about data
collection and the purposes of data use are important guidelines for ethical LA use and transparency (Draschler & Greller, 2012; Slade
et al., 2019, pp. 235–244). From a design perspective, discovering how to engage students in using LA tools to support their learning in
responsible ways connects the ethical issues of LA with student engagement. Pedagogical knowledge is required to define what type of
data is actually needed and what is valuable to analyze in order to support learning (Viberg et al., 2018). These considerations align the
ethical use of LA with a pedagogical understanding of how learning and engagement could be better supported. Although the previous
studies have recognized the importance of these different aspects of engagement, more holistic understanding is needed about how
these aspects are embodied in designing LA tools that provide actionable feedback for students on academic paths.
3. Research questions and goals
This study is a qualitative user needs analysis, which aims to understand pre-service teachers’ perspectives on supporting student
engagement with LA. The particular aim of this study is to identify how LA tools could be used to support behavioral, cognitive,
emotional, and agentic dimensions of student engagement throughout the academic path in higher education. Accordingly, the aim is
to understand student needs for engagement support regarding three targeted perspectives: the fluency of higher education academic
paths, LA use, and ethical issues of LA. This is to better contextualize the possibilities and challenges in LA use as support for
engagement at the academic path level.
The research questions in this study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How do
How do
How do
How do

students
students
students
students

describe their needs
describe their needs
describe their needs
describe their needs

for
for
for
for

behavioral engagement support?
cognitive engagement support?
emotional engagement support?
agentic engagement support?

4. Methodology
Qualitative, structured observational design was chosen to explore student groups’ conversations in natural contexts (Chi, 1997;
Derry et al., 2010). With this design, it was possible to explore students’ authentic attitudes, perceptions, expectations and concerns
regarding student engagement and LA use as a support (Derry et al., 2010). Collaborative, small-group tasks were used as a window to
students’ thinking about the given topics, to gain new understanding about their authentic thoughts through discussing with peers
(Enyedy and Stevens, 2014). The focus of analysis was primarily on the content of the talk, rather than the interactional processes of
collaboration (Enyedy & Stevens, 2014).
4.1. Context and participants
The participants in this study were third and fourth year pre-service teachers completing their master’s degrees (N = 40) in a fiveyear teacher education program. The gender distribution (85% female) represents the overall distribution of Finnish teacher educa
tion. Pre-service teachers participated in two working sessions, which were part of their course design, in nine small groups, with three
to five students per group.

3
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4.2. Data collection
Qualitative data were collected to explore students’ expectations for LA use as a support for the behavioral, cognitive, emotional,
and agentic dimensions of student engagement, as well as their concerns regarding the ethical use of LA to support student engage
ment. Small-group tasks structured their conversation about the given topics (Appendix 1). By recording small-group conversations
during the working sessions, the aim was to capture authentic perspectives, experiences, and perceptions of students. The recording
equipment (headsets and small 360 cameras) helped students work together without external interruptions. This type of data collection
provided an overview to students’ thinking and gave deeper insights on student reasoning (Derry et al., 2010; Enyedy & Stevens,
2014). Overall, the working sessions lasted 2 h each and the total duration of the recorded data is 27 h. All nine groups participated in
both working sessions. Participation was voluntary and consent was collected from students at the beginning of the first working
sessions.
4.3. Procedure
The data collection procedure consisted of three phases that were conducted as a part of a course on pre-service teachers’ master
degree studies (see Table 1). In the first phase, students participated in the lecture about LA use in educational contexts. In the second
phase, students participated in the first working session that focused on their academic paths and LA use. In the third phase, students
participated in the second working session that focused on ethical and privacy perspectives in using LA. The working sessions were
designed to simultaneously enable students’ to create new understanding about LA and to reflect their thoughts about LA use in their
own study contexts. The design also enabled students to generate new ideas about LA use and suggest ways of using it at the university.
Students were provided with supportive learning material during the working sessions when it was considered important to enable
discussions about given topics in collaborative tasks.
During the first working session, students were asked to reflect on their prior and current study experiences at the university level.
They were also asked to improve ideas of how they would support student engagement and use LA in their studies (see Appendix 1).
The second working session focused on students’ expectations for LA use and concerns regarding ethical LA use (see Appendix 1).
Students were asked to discuss privacy issues and explain what would increase or decrease their willingness to use different LA tools
(Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016).
4.4. Data analysis
Video-recorded small-group conversations were analyzed to understand the contexts and reasoning of students expectations of
supporting student engagement, particularly in terms of LA tools as a means of support. Qualitative content analysis was conducted for
the recorded small-group conversations (Chi, 1997). The NVivo-12 program was used for conducting the analysis directly to the videos.
At first, all videos were watched, and episodes for further analysis were chosen from the data. The selection criteria were to include
the moments where student groups are discussing their study experiences and support expectations for student engagement. The grain
size of the analysis categories was not limited to any specific conversation length, but meaningful units were coded based on the
contents of small-group conversations. One such assigned code consisted of a single aspect described in the small-group conversations.
No overlapping was allowed between coded categories. The initial coding protocol was defined after all the videos were watched
several times. Content analysis was performed according to the previous literature’s dimensions of student engagement (Fredricks
et al., 2004; Reeve & Tseng, 2011). The analysis of these dimensions focused on academic path level, exploring perspectives of study
periods and academic years beyond course-level observations. Descriptions of these dimensions were used as a coding criterion (see
Table 2).
The dimension of Behavioral engagement included conversations in which students elaborated aspects that could advance their
academic path fluency and aspects of how their teachers and academic advisors could support their studies (see Table 2). Cognitive
engagement included aspects of how students could improve themselves as learners by gaining feedback that would increase their
awareness of learning (see Table 2). Emotional engagement included aspects of how students’ positive interactions and sense of
belonging within the faculty could be facilitated and supported (see Table 2). Agentic engagement included aspects of supporting
Table 1
Process of the Data Collection and Analysis.
Phases of data collection and analysis
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pre-service teachers’ course participation.
Lecture about LA use in education.
The first working session: Academic paths and LA use as a support for studies.
Data collection: Video-recorded small-group conversations with structured tasks.
The second working session: Ethical aspects on LA use in education.
Data collection: Video recorded small-group conversations with structured tasks.
Qualitative content analysis of recorded small-group conversations.
Main categories: Behavioral, cognitive and emotional dimension of engagement.
Transcription of data examples.
Reliability coding.

4
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Table 2
Descriptions of the Main Categories of Student Engagement (Source: (Fredricks et al., 2004); Reeve & Tseng, 2011).
Main category

Description

Behavioral
engagement
Cognitive
engagement
Emotional
engagement
Agentic engagement

Observable behaviors and effort for studies. Fluent progression of studies and active involvement in learning. Absence of delays and
distractions in studies.
Psychological investment for learning, such as self-regulation and strategic use of effort. Improvement of high-level professional
capabilities. Flexibility and positive coping with challenges on the academic path. Effective use of LA to support one’s learning.
Students’ relationship with studies, positive and negative attitudes for learning and LA use. Affective reactions for learning and LA.
Identification with studies and willingness to do the work. Individual value given for studies, interest, and enthusiasm.
Students’ agentic effort to adjust individual needs with study circumstances. Students’ proactive personalization of learning goals,
seeking ways to add personal relevance based on individual goals.

students in adjusting their personal needs and goals to the circumstances and supporting their proactive behaviors in personalizing
their learning (see Table 2).
Once the coding was conducted and refined for each engagement dimension, the initial subcategories within dimensions were
identified. Previous literature on ethical issues of LA (Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016; Slade et al., 2019; Pardo & Siemens, 2014 pp.
235–244) was used to inform this phase of the analysis. Coding of the main and subcategories was refined and improved in several
phases.
A portion of the coded conversations were transcribed by the first author to clarify the definitions of categories. The transcribed
conversations were also used as data examples in this article. The transcribed examples were translated from Finnish to English by the
authors. To analyze the reliability of the analysis, Cohen’s kappa coefficient was used to evaluate the inter-rater agreement of the
coding of the main categories and subcategories. Two independent coders coded 15% of all coded items. Cohen’s kappa value suggests
that the analysis was conducted with reliability (к = 0.806).
5. Results
5.1. Behavioral engagement
Students actively discussed and shared their ideas in terms of the support needed for behavioral engagement (f = 72 in total, see
Table 2). The analysis identified four subcategories: Progression, Information mediation, Interpretation challenges and Behavioral
consequences.
Support for study progression (ƒ = 11, see Table 2), such as credit accumulation and progression according to the personal study
plans, was discussed among student groups as a way to support behavioral engagement. It involved aspects for practices and processes
that would help students pass their courses fluently, and within the time planned in their personal study plans. Students highlighted the
importance of having correct information through well-functioning information channels in terms of their course assignments and
schedules, and the importance of personal guidance and advising. Students described that clear schedules and time management help
their study progression and participation. Groups also indicated that academic advisors should monitor their study progression in more
detail, according to the personal study plans and institutional requirements. Students desired direct contact to alert them if they were
missing some important courses or if they were falling behind in their planned progress. Students suggested active monitoring and
support throughout their academic career, not just during their first year when they normally get more advising and support.
The role of LA tools emerged as mediating information (ƒ = 23, see Table 2) between students and institutions, such as helping
advisors and teachers monitor their progression, and helping students to communicate their support needs. The most frequent sug
gestion was a central dashboard that would gather information about ongoing courses, schedules and assignments for a student and
would thus enable student monitoring of upcoming deadlines. Students suggested that such dashboards could also give positive
feedback when students submit their assignments on time and give reminders if there are delays or approaching deadlines. In the
following example, group 11 discussed the possible design of a dashboard that would help them monitor upcoming deadlines:
Student 1: “I think some kind of sheet would be good. Something that would help you to see visually when you are expected to
submit your assignments, such as lesson plans or something. But this one (an example LA dashboard) is quite abstract for me …”

Table 3
Subcategories, Subcategory Descriptions and Frequencies of Behavioral Engagement Dimension Subcategories.
Subcategories and Subcategory Descriptions
Fluency of academic paths

ƒ

LA use as a support

ƒ

Ethical aspects

ƒ

Progression
Institutional monitoring and
support of progression of studies.

11

Information mediation
LA tools to mediate information
between faculty, staff, and students.

23

Interpretation challenges
Contextual, situational, or digital environment-related
challenges to interpret digital traces of student behavior.
Behavioral consequences
Risk of misuse of the tools as a consequence of being
monitored.

20

5
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Student 2: “Yes, it would be good to see that ok you have a deadline tomorrow and the next one is coming after that and … You
could see a couple of the first upcoming deadlines and maybe a sheet when you click it …”
Student 1: “Yes, that would be good. But such a speedometer (presented in an example dashboard) is maybe a little distant from
the concrete contents of our courses, so it’s difficult to know how to interpret it (to be on a schedule or not).”
Behavioral engagement evoked discussion about ethical issues of LA from two different aspects. Interpretation difficulties (ƒ = 20,
see Table 3) referred to the importance of understanding the contextual factors when interpreting online behaviors, such as not making
misleading interpretations from behaviors such as student online activity or a certain amount of logging in to a learning environment,
especially by teachers or advisors. Students discussed that the users of the data (such as teachers, advisors, students themselves) should
be well aware of what kinds of interpretations could be done based on behavioral indicators of student activity and were concerned
about reliability issues. Behavioral consequences (ƒ = 11, see Table 3) referred to unintended impacts on student behavior as a
consequence of being aware of the continuous monitoring of LA tools. They elaborated that students could either intentionally trick the
system to pass courses more easily or that continuous monitoring could affect their learning behavior, such as reducing their online
collaboration activity. A student from group 15 described concerns of behavioral consequences:
Student 1: “Would our online behavior direct that we do certain things like tweeting just because we know such an activity data
would be collected? Or is it because we want to discuss certain issues on social media? I mean that would such a dashboard
direct our behavior when we acknowledge its existence? For example, that I have to be active now, I will just tweet something
quickly about this.”
5.2. Cognitive engagement
The results show that students discussed their needs related to support for cognitive engagement (f = 81, see Table 4) through four
subcategories: Feedback for effort regulation, Professional development, Increase of self-awareness, and Knowledge about responsible
use of LA. Aspects indicating the need for cognitive engagement support were often highlighted with high importance and personal
value. Generally, students described the need for support that would help them better understand themselves as learners and guidance
for using this understanding to improve themselves as strategic learners.
Students described their expectations of support for effort regulation (ƒ = 19, see Table 4) as an important aspect of supporting
cognitive engagement. That is, to have more detailed feedback about their learning and support for developing the necessary selfmanagement and regulation skills. Students suggested more feedback that would expose the gaps in their knowledge and to help
them overcome those gaps. Students considered continuity as an important aspect of feedback. Continuous, cumulative and personal
feedback was highlighted as important for their motivation and skill to learn. Students stated that they would need support to improve
their learning skills and their ways of studying to be more strategic and effective. They suggested a practice where they could have
anticipatory and critical information about their learning challenges and strengths during and at the beginning of courses, instead of
getting feedback only at the end of each course or study period. Students also suggested having information about their development
over the courses and study periods, throughout their academic path. A student from group 14 specifically explained the importance of
continuous feedback on the academic path:
Student 1: “… I notice that my calculations were wrong, that’s it. And we have so many examples like that [from our courses]. It
would be nice to have feedback that actually helps you to develop. We can repeat the same mistakes when we do not know that
something has gone wrong. Feedback would be really important to our individual development throughout the academic path.”
Students suggested more support for their professional development (ƒ = 5, see Table 4). The discussions showed that the students
sometimes experience working life as very distant and expressed their concerns about the requirements of working life. They suggested
that, from a teacher’s professional development perspective, more reflection about their professional capabilities could improve their
cognitive engagement.
The role of LA tools emerged as facilitating effective studying and increasing students’ awareness about themselves as learners. LA
could be used to provide information that would increase their self-awareness (ƒ = 28, see Table 4) about their learning, such as effort
regulation. Time management and study planning skills were especially mentioned as important aspects to be supported with LA, for
example, students suggested a dashboard where they could create a task list about their upcoming deadlines, and the service would
Table 4
Subcategories, Subcategory Descriptions, and Frequencies of Cognitive Engagement Dimensions Subcategories.
Subcategories and Subcategory descriptions
Fluency of academic paths

ƒ

LA use as support

ƒ

Ethical aspects

ƒ

Feedback for effort regulation
Cumulative, constructive,
continuous feedback throughout
the academic path.
Professional development
Support to reflect the professional
capabilities throughout the
academic path.

19

Increase of self-awareness
Information that increases students’ awareness about
themselves as learners and supports them in reflection,
planning of studies, and time management.

28

Knowledge about responsible use of LA
Skills and knowledge that are required
from students to be able to use LA as
support for learning.

29

5

6
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generate feedback about their plan. Students described that information for reflection would help them study more effectively and
potentially avoid extensive stress. Students expected that LA tools could give them information about their recurring learning patterns,
such as how many days before the deadline they typically start writing or submit their essays. Continuity of feedback was suggested as
a possibility for LA, if the data from previous courses were available.
Knowledge about responsible use of LA (ƒ = 29, see Table 4) raised conversations about issues, such as data literacy, system un
derstandability, reflection skills, and user awareness of the ethical guidelines for using LA. Students considered all ethical aspects as
very important for users to be aware of, but similarly expressed the issue of the complexity of LA. In the following example, a student
from group nine discussed LA use:
Student 1: “They cannot collect reliable information from the (educational) systems if they are not been used systematically.
And it (use of LA) requires critical thinking from both teachers and students, like that this is not an entire truth that defines me as
a person.”
5.3. Emotional engagement
The results show that the students discussed different expectations for emotional engagement support (f = 73, see Table 5). Five
subcategories emerged from the analysis: Commitment to academic community, Student well-being, Supportive role of LA, Personal
value and usefulness, and Motivational consequences.
Students described the importance of commitment to the academic community (ƒ = 11, see Table 5). They elaborated that the
knowledge of available support from teachers and trust for faculty supporting their studies can potentially increase emotional
engagement. Students expressed the importance of teachers and advisors being interested about their studies and progression. Students
mentioned the possibility of chatting on a digital platform where they could easily approach teachers and academic advisors whenever
they have a question regarding their studies. Students described that it is important to be familiar and have a good atmosphere with
faculty staff to have low thresholds for seeking support. Group 10 described their needs for better connection with teachers:
Student 1: “Sometimes it feels like teachers are very distant and they give guidance according to some standards. Once we are
adults anyway, I wish they could advance towards students a little and that they would be more available. I mean that
sometimes an email is the best way to get contact with faculty teachers and it feels like a little …”
Student 2: “… distant?”
Student1: “Yes, like there was a wall between us.”
The value of the studies was mentioned as an important aspect of commitment to the academic community. Experiences of value
can potentially increase students’ sense of capability as future professionals and thus increase their emotional engagement.
Students’ psychological well-being and stress management (ƒ = 3, see Table 5) were described as supporting emotional engage
ment. Stress and exhaustion in studies evoked concerns among students and they suggested anticipatory aspects of taking care of
psychological well-being.
The role of LA emerged as supporting students and providing help in different challenging situations (ƒ = 12, see Table 5). Students
described how it was important for LA tools to provide support, encouragement, and solutions when students are facing challenges,
instead of adding to feelings of control, stress, and anxiety. Students described that the feedback on LA dashboards could work as a
guide for learning, motivate, activate and inspire students, and personalize given support based on individual differences. This kind of
feedback approach would also support their psychological well-being and help with stress management. Students also suggested LA
tools providing them suggestions of how to proceed when they face challenges, instead of just showing the challenge. One of the groups
discussed a dashboard example in which “traffic lights” were used as signaling fluent learning progress within a course. The idea of a
traffic light dashboard raised suspicious thoughts among students in group 16:
Student 1: “Did you participate in the lecture where these dashboard examples were presented?”
Student 2 and 3: “Yes.”

Table 5
Subcategories, Subcategory Descriptions, and Frequencies of Emotional Engagement Dimension Subcategories.
Subcategories and Subcategory descriptions
Fluency of academic paths

ƒ

LA use as support

ƒ

Ethical aspects

ƒ

Commitment to academic community
Positive interactions and sense of
belonging among the students and
faculty staff.
Student well-being
Anticipatory support for psychological
well-being during studies.

11

Supportive role of LA
Expectations of LA supporting
students in the face of a
challenge.

12

Personal value and usefulness
Personal evaluation of the value of LA tools.

32

Motivational consequences
Positive and negative consequences of LA feedback. Risk
of negative impact on students’ emotional engagement or
motivation.

15

3
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Students 1: “They were quite interesting, all these applications where it was marked with red and green … I don’t really know
how it might feel to see your own data in such a dashboard …”
Student 2: “And then if you would blink red all the time …”
Student 1: “Yes, and a message that the end of the course is approaching and you have not done anything, alert alert! But on the
other hand, it might also be helpful …”
The same group elaborated their suggestions of LA tools having a supportive role in students’ academic paths:
Student 1: “If there would be functionalities that say: hey, no worries if you have not done your assignments until this date, the
next possible deadline is on this and this day. That it would kind of have such a … It would comfort you when you have not done
anything and tell you that everything will be fine!”
Student 2: “And it could work in a way that you could add information yourself and all the course deadlines and things could
come from the study registry system directly and that part would be the same for all.”
Personal evaluation of the value and usefulness of LA tools (ƒ = 32, see Table 5) was raised as a concern from an ethical aspect of
using LA to support emotional engagement. It included concerns about whether the information on the dashboards is personally
relevant and informative for students and if the given feedback is reliable.
Motivational consequences were described as another concern from an ethical aspect (ƒ = 15, see Table 5). Students were con
cerned whether feedback would discourage the student with negative reminders or increase students’ stress levels, which could lead to
students working too hard and experiencing exhaustion. Students highlighted the importance of sensitivity as an aspect of feedback
since all students interpret it from their own perspectives and stances.
5.4. Agentic engagement
The results show that students discussed agentic engagement support as an important aspect of supporting student engagement (ƒ
= 142, see Table 6). Six subcategories emerged from the analysis: Student autonomy, Active involvement, Possibilities to decide about
LA use, Privacy, Transparency of purposes, and Transparency of data collection.
Student autonomy (ƒ = 17, see Table 6) was described as an important aspect of supporting agentic engagement. Students described
that by having more flexibility, such as online lectures, possibilities to make individual choices within the study program on the
academic path, and possibilities to combine individual lifestyles with studies, they would have a better sense of autonomy and the
possibility of adapting studies with individual goals and needs.
Active involvement (ƒ = 12, see Table 6) of students was described as another aspect that could increase students’ agentic
engagement. Students suggested a practice of being more involved in the faculty to design what kind of feedback and assignments there
would be during the courses, so they could express their feedback needs and receive direct support from their teachers before up
coming courses.
The role of LA emerged as a feedback channel, facilitating adaption of student learning according to individual needs and goals.
Possibilities to decide about the use of LA tools (ƒ = 16, see Table 6) were seen as beneficial in supporting agentic engagement by
increasing possibilities to make individual choices on the academic path. A frequently occurring aspect of supporting agentic
engagement with LA tools was to have the opportunity to decide how and when they would use LA as well as which tools or visuals they
consider to be the best. For example, LA tools were suggested as support for studying from distance, plan individual academic paths
and choose the right visualizations based on the personal needs and goals. Students elaborated that LA is a good way to help students,
but it shouldn’t be the only director of their activity. In the following example, group 10 discussed student autonomy in deciding how
to use LA to support learning:
Student 1: “And also that you could choose yourself what kind of visualizations there would be on your dashboard. But student
can also trick oneself and color one’s own situation.”
Table 6
Subcategories, Subcategory Descriptions, and Frequencies of Agentic Engagement Dimension Subcategories.
Subcategories and Subcategory descriptions
Fluency of academic paths

ƒ

LA use as support

ƒ

Ethical aspects

ƒ

Student autonomy
Flexibility to support individual
choices on academic path. Need for
autonomy as a learner.

17

16

Privacy
Proactive role in privacy control
and possibility to opt out from
data collection.

32

Active involvement
Student involvement in designing
the academic paths and courses in
the faculty.

12

Possibilities to decide about LA use
LA tools enabling proactive behavior for learning and
provide possibilities for students to decide how they use
available tools to support their learning. Customizable
dashboards, availability of different features.

Transparency of purposes
Awareness of the purposes of use
for data collected.
Transparency of the data
collection
Awareness of data being collected
about oneself.

38

8

27
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Student 2: “It is this point two (in their notes).”
Student 1: “But if you know your own weaknesses and are capable of realistically thinking about that this kind of visualization
might help me now, then …. ”
Use of LA tools to enable student autonomy raised also critical discussions among groups. Some students were critical about any LA
tools helping them develop agency as learners. In the following example, group 14 described their thoughts about a dashboard that
displays upcoming deadlines:
Student 1: “I do not think we need someone to tell us all the time … We should already know ourselves of how to do these …. ”
Student 2: “Indeed, we should be able to comprise the understanding (of upcoming deadlines).”
Student 1: “Yes, we do not need someone to tell these things all the time … I believe that if I would have a certain deadline, I
would not need any dashboard to tell me whether I am late or not.”
Student 2: “Yes, and like this we also learn how to actually do these things ourselves rather than having someone else to always
say how to do.”
Student 1: “I do not trust anything else than my own notes anyway.”
Student 2: “Indeed.”
Student privacy (ƒ = 32, see Table 6) was broadly discussed as an ethical aspect of LA use to support engagement. An important
aspect of discussions about privacy was that student agency in defining and communicating institutional LA practices should be
acknowledged. Students elaborated their willingness to individually define their limits for data collections, and that these limits could
vary depending on the context of the data collection and the benefit they would derive. The importance of separating the contexts of
personal life and studying was highlighted. Students rejected the idea of using data from their social media accounts in the context of
LA and some groups discussed the possibilities of opting out from data collection. However, students discussed whether opting out
would cause inequities between students.
Transparency of purposes (ƒ = 38, see Table 6) was described as an important aspect to reduce ambiguity of LA practices from
students’ perspective. Students expressed their concerns about their current awareness of what kind of purposes the data collected
about them would be used. It was also described as an important aspect to reflect when evaluating willingness to share data for LA use,
that for what purposes collected data would be used.
Students expressed that all data collection must be transparent and thus well-informed for students (ƒ = 27, see Table 6) Students
described that ambiguity in transparency might reduce their willingness to use LA tools or be involved in data collection.
6. Discussion
This study examined what type of support needs pre-service teachers described in small-group conversations regarding behavioral,
cognitive, emotional, and agentic aspects of student engagement at the academic path level. Students’ support needs were targeted
from three perspectives: the fluency of higher education academic paths, LA use, and ethical issues of LA.
This study provides a case to demonstrate how LA could be used to help students to connect their effort and experiences with their
engagement. The results of this study evidence that all dimensions of engagement were identifiable in student support needs and
expectations for LA. The findings on student needs regarding fluency of academic paths can advance and contextualize the under
standing of engagement support needs. These include support for progression on the academic path, effort regulation, professional
development, commitment to the academic community, student well-being, and supporting student autonomy and active involvement.
Specific LA roles were recognized within each dimension according to student expectations. These roles described the ways students
suggested LA tools could be used to support dimensions of engagement. For behavioral engagement, the identified role of LA tools was
typically suggested as mediating information between the student and institution. For cognitive engagement, the role of LA was suggested
as facilitating effective studying and increasing students’ awareness about themselves as learners. For emotional engagement, the role of LA
tools was suggested as providing help and support in different challenging situations. For agentic engagement, the role of LA tools was
suggested as a feedback channel for facilitating students in adapting their learning conditions according to individual needs and goals.
A high amount of ethical concerns was identified related to LA use as support. The students were concerned, for example, about the
difficulties of interpreting LA feedback, behavioral consequences of constant monitoring of student learning behavior, whether all
users of LA data have sufficient skills and knowledge of using the tools in ethical ways, motivational consequences, the personal
evaluation about the value of LA tools as support for students, and the aspects of awareness and privacy control regarding student data
use in an institution. Students’ conversations about ethical issues demonstrate the importance of aligning the ethical concerns of
students with the design of LA tools in order to create tools that students feel safe to use, want to use, and that they consider as
personally valuable in support of their engagement. Observing the ethical concerns within each dimension of student engagement
specify and contextualize the role of different concerns raised in this study.
6.1. Student engagement provides holistic understanding about student support with LA
The results support the findings of the previous literature regarding the need for institutional support for student progression on the
academic path (e.g., Jayaprakash et al., 2014). The previous findings have emphasized the need to understand the process-oriented
9
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nature of learning when designing LA tools (e.g., Sedrakyan et al., 2020). Other topics that the previous studies have also highlighted
are the importance of supporting student agency in LA use from the aspects of pedagogical and ethical issues (Slade & Prinsloo, 2013;
Jääskelä et al., 2020), the importance of designing tools that students are willing to use (Schumacher & Ifenthaler, 2018), and the
active role of students in privacy control and institutional LA use (e.g. Pardo et al., 2014; Ifenthaler & Schumacher, 2016). However, as
this study implemented a holistic approach for analyzing student perspectives on engagement support needs, we gained novel insights
about the body of different and partly contradictory needs for supporting students. For example, students suggested support for
behavioral engagement as external monitoring of their progression, but to foster their agency, they suggested having more individ
ualistic choices and opportunities to make decisions about the use of LA. Another contradiction was identified from suggestions to
develop encouraging and supportive tools to enhance emotional engagement, while students similarly suggested support for cognitive
engagement with detailed and even critical feedback. Contradictions represent how different the dimensions of engagement are and
how support requires different attention, understanding, and intervention.
Emotional and agentic engagement also provided novel understanding about how issues, such as student commitment within the
academic community, well-being, active involvement, and support for agency, are related to using LA tools to support engagement.
These are issues that exceed the digital contexts of learning, and should be considered when planning LA tool use and interventions.
This study provides an example of how students can be involved for designing and developing LA tools as equal collaborators. Their
experiences of the study environments provided important differentiations to understand what are the contexts and the possible roles
that LA tools could take to enable development and sustainment of engagement on their academic paths.
6.2. Limitations
Field-specific examples are needed to better understand students as diverse user groups of LA tools (Viberg et al., 2018; West et al.,
2020). This study gives an example of the experiences of a small sub-population in a field specific context of teacher education. These
experiences give an in-depth understanding of students’ perspectives for using LA to support engagement. Students’ understanding
about what constitutes LA can be limited, and they may not fully understand the implications of different LA tools (Slade & Prinsloo,
2013). Students of this study participated in the course where they were learning about LA use in education and working together to
provide novel ideas of how LA could be used as a support. Their understanding of the topic of LA might have been limited to those
aspects explained during the course. An observational set-up of this study provides research possibilities to analyze and identify such
aspects of support from student conversations that they might not have pointed out otherwise, for instance issues that would not have
risen in individual interviews. Students’ knowledge provides valuable perspectives for improving LA tools, since they were able to
make specific and exact observations of the possibilities and concerns regarding LA use. Pre-service teachers in this study were familiar
with theories of learning and they had advanced knowledge to reflect on the use of LA as a means of learning support.
7. Conclusions
The holistic approach for understanding LA use to support student engagement resulted in suggestion of different roles of LA tools
to support each dimension of engagement. These roles can be used as design principles for developing new dashboards and aligning the
design process of LA tools with previous learning research, such as identifying the process-oriented aspects of supporting learning,
designing features that help and motivate students in challenging situations (Koivuniemi et al., 2017), and enable students in taking on
an agentic role in their academic path.
Current research of LA has identified the importance of connecting theoretical understanding of learning with the current meth
odological solutions developed in information and computer sciences (Teasley, 2019). This study provides a theoretical contribution
for the field of LA by discussing how the dimensions of student engagement could be supported with LA tools. Further, it generated
suggestions about how the different nature of these dimensions could be recognized as part of the LA tool design process. Holistic
perspectives of student engagement cement the importance of aligning current research of LA with concepts of learning sciences.
The results provide important direction to understand how LA might have an important role by providing actionable feedback for
students about their effort. To obtain a broader in-depth understanding about students’ perspectives for LA use, further research could
explore student perspectives for LA use in different fields, with broader student populations and between students in different
countries. More research is required about the ways the results of this study can be implemented for designing LA tools and in
terventions. Additionally, the study findings encourage further observation of student engagement from the academic level
perspective. Advanced understanding of students’ perspectives about the continuities of different engagement processes, and students’
prolonged efforts to proactively engage in their studies could be gained.
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Appendix 1. Data Collection Procedure for the Working sessions
The first working session consisted of the following phases:
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1. Academic path task. To map the current context of university studies, students were asked to draw a academic path of their group.
With reflective questions, students were instructed to discuss currently provided support for student engagement and main events
during the academic paths, main challenges during the studies, and their expectations of the upcoming academic path.
2. Idea generation. Students were asked to first generate new ideas on how to develop the current learning environments, courses and
study services in the university, and how to solve the challenges they had encountered. Suggestions were given to focus specifically
on digital services and LA use. After that, student groups drew a mind map which described their vision of the campus in ten years.
3. Development ideas. After drawing a mind map, students were requested/invited to discuss the open-ended questions regarding LA
use to support fluent academic paths and support for student engagement. Students were asked to think about the possibilities of LA
use, but also about other solutions to better understand what students described in regards to their needs.
The second working session consisted of the following phases:
1. In the beginning of the working session, a short introduction was given to students about LA, related ethical issues, and risks.
2. To get started with the conversation, students first read the Jisc guidelines for ethical use of LA (Sclater & Bailey, 2015). After that,
reflective questions were presented to structure student small-group conversation. Students discussed their expectations, concerns,
and perceptions regarding LA use. While having conversations among small-groups, students wrote their group answers on the
answer sheets.
3. During the second task, students individually filled out a questionnaire replicated from the study of Schumacher and Ifenthaler
(2016). Questionnaire items tested students’ perceptions of privacy by asking what kind of information they would be willing to
share for LA use. No further questions were asked about the questionnaire, but it sparked conversation among small groups.
4. In the third task, students were asked to reflect if they would be willing to use three different LA tools presented by the instructor
(Bull & Wasson, 2016; Van Leeuwen et al., 2015; Verbert et al., 2014). The first tool described data visualization used for language
learning support (Bull & Wasson, 2016). The second tool was designed for teachers to monitor collaborative learning online and
help teachers to intervene at the right time (Van Leeuwen et al., 2015). The third example presented a tool that was designed by
university students to support their studying (Verbert et al., 2014). From each tool, visualization, data used, user groups, and
purposes of use were described. Three reflective questions were presented to help student groups talk about each tool: 1. How
would you evaluate the purposefulness of the tool 2. What kind of risks can be related to the use of the tool? 3. What kind of ethical
responsibilities does the user of the tool (student or teacher) have?
5. Finally, students got to reflect their thoughts about possibilities and concerns related to LA use, describe ideas of what types of
issues should be considered, and whether they would be willing to use LA in the future to support their fluent academic path.
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